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Abstract: In recent years, Non-Point Source Pollution has been rising as a significant
environmental issue. The sediment-laden water problem is causing serious impacts on river
ecosystems not only in South Korea but also in most countries. The vegetative filter
strip (VFS) has been thought to be one of the most effective methods to reduce the
transport of sediment to down-gradient area. However, the effective width of the
VFS first needs to be determined before VFS installation in the field. To provide an
easy-to-use interface with a scientific VFS modeling engine, the Web GIS-based
VFSMOD system was developed in this study. The Web GIS-based VFSMOD uses the UH
and VFSM executable programs from the VFSMOD-w model as core engines to simulate
rainfall-runoff and sediment trapping. To provide soil information for a point of interest,
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the Google Map interface to the MapServer soil database system was developed using the
Google Map API, Javascript, Perl/CGI, and Oracle DB programming. Three modules of
the Web GIS-based VFSMOD system were developed for various VFS designs under
single storm, multiple storm, and long-term period scenarios. These modules in the Web
GIS-based VFSMOD system were applied to the study watershed in South Korea and these
were proven as efficient tools for the VFS design for various purposes.
Keywords: filter strip; sediment; water quality; VFSMOD; Web GIS VFSMOD

1. Introduction
In recent years, sediment transport in runoff has been considered one of the serious environmental
problems worldwide. Especially, accelerated soil erosion within watersheds is quite serious worldwide,
and it is difficult to estimate economic and environmental impacts due to soil erosion because it is
occurring in large areas and is a complex process associated with rainfall. Many kinds of human
activities, such as mining, construction, and agricultural activities disturb the land surfaces,
resulting in accelerated erosion. Soil erosion from agricultural areas is typically higher than that
from non-agricultural areas [1]. Soil loss is one of the major causes incurring sediment-laden water in
South Korea Sediment-laden water problem arises when significant amounts of sediment flow into
streams with runoff or surface flow. The sediment-laden water can cause serious problems such as
disruption of the aquatic ecosystems, reduction of the design life of dams, pulling down water
resources worth, and so on. The important fact is that the sediment-laden water is a natural phenomenon,
thus it cannot be prevented perfectly, but it can be reduced so as to avoid these serious problems in
watersheds. There are so many methods to manage and prevent this sediment-laden water problem
such as sediment basins, erosion control dams, grit chamber, reservoir, or debris barrier. Vegetative
filter strip (VFS) has been increasingly used because of its environment-friendly and economical
aspects. The VFS is designed to remove not only sediment, but also other pollutants such as nutrients
and pathogens from surface water runoff by filtration, deposition, infiltration, adsorption, absorption,
decomposition, and plant uptake [2]. Reducing the velocity of runoff from source areas such as
farmland or agricultural areas, the VFS causes sediment to be deposited. Usually located at edge of
agricultural areas and adjacent to streams or drainage ditches, the VFS traps sediment effectively, and
moreover, the VFS has been shown to effectively remove the soluble pollutants and chemicals from
runoff [3,4]. In addition, there is a need to simulate VFSs to be effective design before installation to
the fields. According to the study by Gharabaghi et al. [5], sediment was reduced with different types
of the VFS with reductions ranging from 50 to 98% in the experimental field. As such, the effect of the
VFS needs to be studied for effective width design of the VFS before being set up in a field. Therefore
a model, capable of calculating the effective VFS width, is needed before being set up at the field. In
addition, Web-based models have many advantages over desktop-based models, even though many
kinds of desktop-based models are used in many studies. Recently, Web-based techniques are less
expensive, more efficient and lately have been the target of the most development [6]. Web-based
models do not need to be installed at personal desktop, or even updated. However, the desktop-based
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models should be installed, need to be updated; moreover, different results can be calculated without
timely updates [7,8]. Especially, desktop-based models require users to prepare many kinds of input
data, which is sometimes very difficult for even experienced users. The Vegetated Filter Strip model
(VFSMOD), developed by Munoz-Carpena and Parsons [2], is a desktop-based model. Thus it requires
many various input data as it considers various conditions of upland field and the VFS. Although this
could be merit of the desktop-based VFSMOD system, but demerit because of extensive input
data requirement.
The objectives of this study are: (1) to develop Web GIS-based VFSMOD system [9], utilizing the
VFSMOD as a core engine; and (2) to apply the Web GIS-based VFSMOD system to design effective
width of VFS at the study watershed using Web GIS-based VFSMOD system.
2. Literature Review
One of the Best Management Practices (BMP) promoted by state and federal agencies in the USA
to protect water resources from non-point source pollution is the installment of VFS. The VFS is land
areas of planted vegetation, usually grasses, installed at the edge of agricultural areas, or animal
production facilities to filter nutrient, sediment, organics, pathogens, and pesticides from agricultural
runoff before it reaches a water system such as streams or rivers. The VFS can be effective in reducing
sediment and other pollutants [10], however the effectiveness is dependent on site-specific factors in
the field [11,12]. These studies reported that the VFS can reduce pollutant loads by reducing velocity
of surface flow from agricultural areas and causing infiltration. The performance of VFS is affected by
many parameters, such as slope, volume of runoff, soil type, and vegetation characteristics. The VFS is
a dynamic system with many parameters; in addition these time-variant factors can affect the VFS
performance. Therefore, site-specific management methods need to be evaluated and developed for
successful functioning of the VFS. These important and various factors affecting VFS performance
have to be considered by the Vegetated Filter Strip model (VFSMOD), developed by Munoz-Carpena
and Parsons [2]. The VFSMOD system is a desktop-based model, and it requires many input data as it
considers various conditions of field and VFS. The field-scale, mechanistic, storm-based VFSMOD is
designed to simulate the hydrograph by rainfall and sediment inflow from an adjacent upper field [13].
The model calculates the outflow, infiltration, and sediment reduction through VFS from adjacent
upper field [14]. As such, the model can be used to predict sediment transport through VFS, simulates
outflow and sediment reduction in VFS based overland flow hydraulics and infiltration into the soil
layer [15]. The VFSMOD was successfully tested with natural events with North Carolina Piedmont
data [2] and Coastal Plain [16]. Researchers at the University of Guelph, in Canada, have tested the
model with field experimental data [17]. They reported good agreement between model simulations
(infiltration, outflow, and sediment trapping) and measured values, moreover the results of the model
has been used to improve the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) [18,19].
The VFSMOD model requires input data [20]:
Source Area Parameters:
 Rainfall event and Runoff

rainfall

Filter Strip Parameters:
 Overland flow inputs

buffer length
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storm duration
curve number
storm type
 Source Area
length along area
slope as a fraction
area
 Erosion Parameter
soil erodibility
soil type
percent organic matter
particle class diameter
crop factor
practice factor
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width of the strip
 Soil properties
vertical saturated K
initial water content
saturated water content
 Buffer vegetation properties
spacing for grass stems
height of grass
roughness

This extensive data requirement indicates that the VFSMOD system allows consideration of various
field conditions.
3. Development of Web GIS-Based VFSMOD
3.1. Development of Input Interface of Web GIS-Based VFSMOD System
In this study, the Web Geographic Information System-based (GIS-based) VFSMOD system was
developed to simulate VFS performance and calculate sediment reduction effect of the VFS. Three
modules of the Web GIS-based VFSMOD systems were developed (Figure 1). “Single Storm Event
Analysis (SSEA) module”, “Multiple Storm Events Analysis (MSEA) module”, and “HUFF & SCS
UH-based VFS Design module” using Huff’s rainfall distribution (HUFF) and the Soil Conservation
Service Unit Hydrograph (SCS UH) are provided in the Web GIS-based VFSMOD system. The Web
GIS-based VFSMOD system is comprised of a client-side interface, server-side pre- and
post-processors, and the UH and VFSM executable programs from the VFSMOD-w model (Figure 2).
The client-side interface of Single Storm Event Analysis (SSEA) was developed with the languages
of HTML, DHTML, Perl/CGI, Java script, Google Map API, and Map Sever Web GIS application.
The input interface is comprised of “Rainfall Event and Runoff”, “Source Area”, “Erosion Parameter”,
“Rainfall Factor”, “Buffer Dimension”, “Green-Ampt Infiltration Parameter”, and “Vegetation
Parameter” section (Figure 3). The range of each input data and available/recommended values are
provided in tabular format for users to understand and choose proper input values. Thus, with limited
input data, users can run the VFSMOD system and analyze the output for site-specific design of filter
strip with several clicks of the mouse button, which was not possible with the desktop-based
VFSMOD (Figure 3). In addition, many kinds of input data are provided and recommended with
HTML tables for user to use those values directly and easily (Figure 4).
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Figure 1. Single Storm Event Analysis module (SSEA), Multiple Storm Events Analysis
(MSEA) module, and HUFF & SCS UH-based VFS design module in the Web GIS-based
VFSMOD system [9].

Figure 2. Overview of Web GIS-based VFSMOD system.
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Figure 3. Single Storm Event Analysis (SSEA) module in Web GIS-based VFSMOD system.

Figure 4. HTML reference tables for various input parameters.
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3.2. Development of Google Map Interface to MapServer Soil Database
Although the Web GIS based interface helps model users run the VFSMOD with less input data and
ease-of-use interface, the users need to prepare soil property of the area of interest, which is sometimes
time-consuming and hard to find for novice users. Thus, the Google Map interface was developed to query
soil properties of the point of interest through server-side MapServer application. The soil maps for South
Korea and Alabama (AL), Indiana (IN), Illinois (IL), Kentucky (KY), Michigan (MI), Mississippi (MS),
Tennessee (TN), and Wisconsin (WI) STATSGO soil database are stored at server-side in TM/UTM
projections for automatic soil property extraction from the Latitude-Longitude-based Google Map
interface. For this, Geo-Proj4 module [21] was used for on-the-fly projection for automatic soil
property query from Lat/Long-based Google Map interface to TM/UTM soil data stored in MapServer
application. The soil type, particle class diameter, vertical saturated K, average suction head at the
wetting front, saturated water content information are extracted with this Google Map interface. With
this Google Map-based Web GIS interface, the complex soil input data are prepared within a second
on-the-fly (Figure 5). The work is underway to extend this to 48 states for practical application of
VFSMOD system in the continental USA.
Figure 5. Google Map interface for extracting various soil input parameters; (a) South Korea;
(b) AL, IN, IL, KY, MI, MS, TN, and WI, USA.

3.3. Multiple Storm Events Analysis (MSEA) Module
As shown above, the Single Storm Event Analysis (SSEA) module in the Web GIS-based
VFSMOD system can be used to simulate the effects of the VFS with an easy-to-use interface.
However, model users have to run this SSEA module repetitively to determine the effective VFS width
in a given field, which are very much tedious jobs if users have to design effective VFS width for
various fields under various rainfall conditions in the watershed. The Single Storm Event Analysis
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(SSEA) module requires various files, described earlier, which are INP, IKW, ISO, IGR, ISD, IRN,
and IRO files. The INP and IKW files have the rainfall and VFS width values, respectively. Thus, a
number of INP and IKW files are needed to simulate various filter strip scenarios in the field. In this
study “Multiple Storm Events Analysis (MSEA) module” was developed to automate the SSEA for
up to 45 times with five INP files and nine IKW files. Most of the functions are similar with SSEA
module, but maximum five design storm values and maximum nine VFS width values can be
simulated. The MSEA module in the Web GIS-based VFSMOD generates the INP and IKW files
with user-provided rainfall and VFS width values, The Multiple Storm Events Analysis (MSEA)
module uses these INP and IKW files with other ISO, IGR, ISD, IRN, and IRO files for the model
batch runs under given conditions (Figure 6). The Google Map interface to the MapServer soil
database is also provided in the MSEA module.
Figure 6. Multiple Storm Events Analysis (MSEA) module in the Web GIS-based
VFSMOD system.

3.4. HUFF & SCS UH-Based VFS Design Module
3.4.1. Modified Rainfall Module Using Huff Rainfall Distribution Curves
In the design of hydraulic structures, selecting a design storm event is one of the most important
decisions. Depending on the design storm distribution methods employed, the rainfall distribution
varies significantly, resulting in huge differences in calculated dimension of hydraulic structures. The
Huff method has been widely used in many countries to generate design storm for hydraulic structure
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design. Huff analyzed the storms of 11 year rainfall data collected in the Illinois, USA to develop the
Huff rainfall distribution curves. The rainfall data were non-dimensional form such as the ratio of total
storm depth and accumulated depth of precipitation, and the ratio of each time and time of duration.
The storms were classified into four categories depending on the peak rainfall intensity time in the 1st,
2nd, 3rd, 4th quartile of the rainfall duration. The distribution of rainfall is very important in design
process, because the rainfall affects runoff generation. This means that the dimensions of hydraulic
structures can be different under the same magnitude of design storm values. Usually, the 4th
quartile distribution method of Huff is being used in design of hydraulic structures to reflect the
worst-case scenario. Also, the Huff 1st, 2nd, and 3rd quartile distribution methods are also being
used in design of hydraulic structures. For these reasons, the Huff method was developed and
integrated with Web GIS-based VFSMOD system. For this, HUFF Rainfall Distribution Curves
(HUFF RDC), a sub-module was developed and integrated to Web interface in this study to allow
users to design the VFS under various rainfall conditions, i.e., 4th quartile for worst case
condition, and other 1st , 2nd, and 3rd quartile options (Figure 7).
Figure 7. HUFF & SCS UH-based VFS design module using Huff method.

3.4.2. Development of SCS Unit Hydrograph Module
The Soil Conservation Service (SCS, currently Natural Resources Conservation Service; NRCS)
unit hydrograph method is one of the most useful methods for deriving unit hydrograph. Total volume
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V can be defined with Equation 1 using Qp (peak flow, m3/sec), TR (time to peak, hour), and
B (recession limb time, hour).
V=

×
2

+

×
2

(1)

The B (recession limb time, hour) is defined as Equation 2; also peak flow (Qp, m3/sec) is defined as
Equation 3 using A (watershed area; km2) and TR (time to peak).
B = 1.67 ×

(2)

= 2.08 ×

(3)

The time to peak (TR) is defined as Equation 4 using D (storm duration, hour), L (length of
the longest drainage path, m), S (1000/CN (Curve Number) – 10), and Y (the average watershed
slope, %).
(0.3048 × ) . × ( + 1)
= +
2
1900 × .

.

(4)

In this study, the SCS synthetic unit hydrograph module was developed and used to derive
hydrograph from the sources area using the unit hydrograph and distributed rainfall data by the Huff
method. The A, L, S, Y, CN, and slope values, provided in source area input interface, are used to
derive 10-minute unit hydrograph. This unit hydrograph is multiplied by the excess rainfall data for
each 10-minute interval for hydrograph from the source area.
3.4.3. Development of Time-Variant USLE C Factor Module
Both the desktop-based VFSMOD-w and the Web GIS-based VFSMOD System simulate a
sediment balance with sediment generated from the Source Area. Thus, field conditions in the VFS and
source area need to be considered simultaneously. One of the most sensitive factors affecting sediment
generation at the source areas is the Universal Soil Loss Equation Crop management (USLE C) factor.
The USLE C factor is dependent on crops types as well as land cover condition at the source area. The
USLE C factor changes through the year, because the leaf areas and canopy height increase with time
until the crop reaches maturity and harvest. Accordingly, sediment generation is affected by crop
growth stage at the source areas. Therefore, sediment trapping efficiency (TE) can be varied with crop
growth at the source areas. Thus, the Time-Variant USLE C factor module was developed using the
database developed by Park et al. (2008) [22] and integrated with the HUFF & SCS UH-based VFS
Design module in this study. The sediment trapping efficiencies are calculated by the module at 10-day
intervals of the year. The Time-Variant USLE C factors of 30 crops are stored at the server-side as
shown in Figure 8 to enable simultaneous simulation of USLE C factor values. This Time-Variant
USLE C factor module considers not only one crop grown, but also multiple cropping in a year.
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Figure 8. Time-Variant USLE C factor DB of 30 major crops.

3.5. Development of Output Interface of Web GIS-Based VFSMOD System
Once the model is run, the post processors at the server-side compile the model output and generate
tabular and graphical output for easy understanding of the simulation results. For the Single Storm
Event Analysis (SSEA) module, graphs of hyetograph, hydrograph, and sediment are generated using
Java applet and Perl/CGI programming as shown in Figure 9a. In addition, other output files from the
UH and VFSM are provided in textural format for further analysis if needed. With the output interface,
the Web GIS-based VFSMOD users can quickly easily find the effects of the VFS dimensions on its
performance under user-specified conditions.
The trapping efficiencies under various VFS width and design storm events are provided in tabular
format. The output can be downloaded into a desktop spreadsheet program for further analysis and
reporting purpose. The trapping efficiencies are provided in graphical format also with the cross-hair
interface for quick identification of effective VFS width or trapping efficiency under a certain
condition (Figure 9b).
For HUFF & SCS UH-based VFS Design Module, the post processors extract sediment trapping
efficiencies from numerous runs considering crop growth and crop management over the year. The
sediment trapping efficiencies are affected by rainfall-runoff and time-variant C factor values in the
source areas. Similar to output interfaces of SSEA and MSEA modules, the module provided results in
tabular and graphical format as shown in Figure 9c. In addition, output files are provided for download
in spreadsheet program for further analysis.
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Figure 9. Tabular and graphical output of Web GIS-based VFSMOD system (a) Output
interface of Single Storm Event Analysis (SSEA) module; (b) Output interface of Multiple
Storm Event Analysis (SSEA) module; (c) Output interface of HUFF & SCS UH-based
VFS design module.

(a)

(b)

(c)
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4. Application of Web GIS-Based VFSMOD
To demonstrate how the Web GIS-based VFSMOD can be used to simulate the trapping efficiency
and determine effective VFS width, the Web GIS-based VFSMOD system was applied to an
agricultural field of the Su-dong watershed, located at Gangwon Province, South Korea (Figure 10).
The area of this agricultural field is 0.5 ha. The field is adjacent to the stream, thus it is deemed
that the VFS needs to be installed along the edge of the field to prevent sediment inflow into
downstream water bodies.
Figure 10. Location of Su-dong study watershed in South Korea.

4.1. Single Storm Event Analysis (SSEA) Module
To demonstrate the Web GIS-based VFSMOD system performance, two rainfall scenarios
were determined. The VFS width of 8 m under one hour storm duration–100 year return period
(72.6 mm) and source areas of 0.5 ha were simulated for Su-dong watershed. The total amount of
rainfall on the VFS of 8 m width under one hour storm duration, 100 year return period storm
event was 31.72 m3, total runoff from the source area was 216.50 m3, total runoff out from the
filter was 235.90 m3, total infiltration in the VFS was 12.24 m3 (Figure 11a). The total sediment
input to filter was 3679.7 kg; sediment out from filter was 579.0 kg. The 3100.7 kg of sediment
was retained in filter (Figure 11b). This means that only 15.7% of sediment leaves the filter, with
84.3% of sediment trapped in the VFS.
4.2. Multiple Storm Events Analysis (MSEA) Module
The 5 design storm events for 1 hour duration and 10, 50, 80, 200, and 500 year return period for
Chuncheon, South Korea were 32.4, 66.0, 70.5, 79.3, 88.0 mm, respectively [23]. The inputs related to
source area were 100 m for slope length, 0.05 for slope, and 0.5 ha for area. The C factor value of 0.26
was applied to the agricultural field [24]. The P factor of 0.5 was used. The soil type, particle class
diameter, and Green-Ampt Infiltration parameters from the Google Map interface to the Mapserver
soil database were used in this run. Nine tall fescue VFS width values of 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, 5.0, 8.0,
10.0, and 15.0 m were simulated to examine effective VFS width and trapping efficiency under various
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conditions. It takes approximately 25 minutes to complete “Multiple Storm Events Analysis (MSEA)
module” for 45 combinations.
Figure 12 shows that sediment trapping efficiencies for 45 rainfall-VFS width combinations. For the
VFS width of 8 m, the trapping efficiency was over 80%. To reduce sediment out from the filter
by 50%, it was found that the VFS of at least 3 m is needed. For 2-year, 10-year, 50-year, 100-year,
and 500-year return periods and one hour rainfall events, VFS width of 0.5 m, 1.7 m, 2.0 m, 2.5 m, and
3 m is needed to expect 50% of sediment reduction with the VFS installation. For 80% sediment
reduction, 1.0 m, 4.5 m, 5.0 m, 6.5 m, and 8.0 m VFS are needed under the same condition.
Figure 11. Single Storm Event Analysis (SSEA) output of the Web GIS-based VFSMOD
system (8 m VFS width against one-hour duration–100 year Return Period). (a) Total
rainfall on filter, total runoff from source area, total runoff out from the Filter, total
infiltration in the filter under the given rainfall and VFS width condition; (b) Mass
sediment input to filter, mass sediment output from filter, mass sediment retained in filter
under the given rainfall and VFS width condition.

(a)

(b)

Figure 12. Trapping efficiency under various design storm event and filter strip width conditions.
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4.3. Simulation of HUFF & SCS UH-Based VFS Design Module
The HUFF & SCS UH-based VFS Design Module was run with the same input data used in MSEA
run, except the rainfall condition of 72.6 mm, one-hour duration–100 years return period design
rainfall value for Chuncheon, South Korea. This simulation was conducted under a hypothesis that
every factor related with source area and VFS is the same with an exception of crops in source area. In
this simulation, the crop of “tomato” was planted at the source area, the maximum trapping
efficiency was 87.5% in September with VFS width of 3 m, and minimum trapping efficiency was
42.4% in January–June with VFS width of 1 m (Figure 13).
Figure 13. Trapping efficiency under three filter strip width conditions.

5. Conclusions
To provide an easy-to-use interface with a VFS modeling, the Web GIS-based VFSMOD system
was developed in this study. The Web GIS-based VFSMOD system is composed of three integrated
modules, “Single Storm Event Analysis (SSEA) module”, “Multiple Storm Events Analysis (MSEA)
module”, and “HUFF & SCS UH-based VFS Design module”. With these three modules in the Web
GIS-based VFSMOD system, the users can easily simulate the effects of VFS under various rainfall
events using the SSEA module, determine effective filter strip width using the MSEA module, and
design the VFS width considering crop growth changes in source area using the HUFF & SCS
UH-based VFS Design Module. These three modules were applied to the study watershed located at
Gangwon province in South Korea to demonstrate how the Web GIS-based VFSMOD system can be
used in VFS analysis. These three modules in the Web GIS-based VFSMOD system have been proved
as efficient tools for evaluating and designing the VFS under various field and rainfall conditions.
The Web GIS-based VFSMOD system has several benefits: (1) The system allows user-friendly
interfaces via the web to provide convenience for the users; (2) the required input data are provided
through the Web GIS database, especially Google Map interface with the Web GIS-based database
allowing ease access to the area of concern; (3) the suggested parameters of the VFSMOD-w model
are provided; (4) maximum 45 batch runs are allowed in the “Multiple Storm Events Analysis Module”
for effective VFS width design with ease-of-interface; and (5) “HUFF & SCS UH-based VFS Design
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Module” allows consideration of temporal changes of cropping at the source area in a year. The web
system is expected for a decision-supporting tool to design VFS.
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